openSUSE 13.1 Release - action #789
graph about # of Btrfs installations in beta1
11/09/2013 03:32 pm - lnussel

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: aplanas
Category: Development
Target version: 13.1 RC1

Description

graph about # of Btrfs installations in beta1

Related issues:
Related to openSUSE 13.1 Release - action # 810: Include the pop-up for testi... Closed 16/09/2013 04/10/2013
Copied to openSUSE 13.1 Release - action # 859: graph about # of Btrfs instal... Closed 28/10/2013 05/11/2013

History

#1 - 30/09/2013 11:16 am - aplanas
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 30

#2 - 09/10/2013 02:55 pm - toscalix
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 30 to 100

Done, included in the report.

#3 - 09/10/2013 02:55 pm - toscalix
- Status changed from Resolved to Closed